
ABSTRACT: The known structures of human serum albumin
and its binding sites for salicylic acid (SA) were used as a model
for examining the amino acid sequence of soybean β-cong-
lycinin to determine whether a plant protein might share struc-
tural similarities with albumin relative to the binding of SA. Mo-
lecular mechanics energy calculations for computed nonion-
ized and ionized interactions in vacuo identified the two major
SA affinity regions in human serum albumin and a single analo-
gous region in the α-subunit of soybean β-conglycinin. SA in-
teractions with 21-residue segments from both proteins suggest
redundant binding sites with multiple degrees of affinity. High-
affinity segments incorporate hydrophobic amino acids with
combinations or multiple residues of histidine, tryptophan, ly-
sine, or arginine in keeping with a preference of SA for ho-
mopolymers of these acids over other homopolypeptides.
Residue spacing also seems important. High affinity is associ-
ated with but not imparted by genetic similarity. Profiles from
β-sheet conformations simplify identification of analogous
segments. 
JAOCS 74, 1193–1201 (1997).

The fundamental molecular unity of life allows convenient syn-
ergy between widely divergent species. Mammals thus derive
sustenance from plants, humans armed with animal proteins
can tolerate life-threatening conditions, and the traumatized
have been saved by extending vital fluids with microbial poly-
saccharides. Molecular substitutions and augmentations sus-
tain and enrich human existence in multiple ways yet the de-
velopment of useful alternatives and amendments is often more
serendipitous than systematic. Only recently, has accumulated
knowledge disclosed how the evolution of protein structural
domains can conserve similar function in otherwise quite dis-
similar protein sequences (1). This insight provides both justi-
fication and direction for systematic analyses of plant protein
sequences in programs that seek new uses for some of the
world’s most abundant and least expensive commodities. 

In terms of adding value by substitution, immunoglobu-
lins, hormones, enzymes, and certain other proteins from ani-
mals and recombinant microorganisms already find accep-

tance in medicine (2), but seed proteins remain relatively un-
examined for physiological utility other than nutrition. This
neglect is clearly due, in part, to inadequate technology. De-
tailed knowledge of plant protein structures and methods for
associating specific structures with useful properties are both
limited. An equally serious deterrent is the extensive im-
munology that derives from Wells and Osborne’s administra-
tion (3) of seed proteins to animals at the turn of the century.
This early work, which associated certain seed proteins with
anaphylaxis, provided ample reason for caution. Ironically, it
also pointed to the ultimate solution to protein allergen prob-
lems. Wells and Osborne (3) concluded that shared reactive
structures are the source of shared antigenicity. Such domains
now can be eliminated by breeding or they can be disrupted
by site-directed mutagenesis. However, as recent expression
of a Brazil nut allergen in transgenic soybeans illustrates (4),
simple methods are needed to identify useful seed protein do-
mains and segregate them from potentially deleterious seg-
ments.

Where protein sequences are known, computational tech-
niques allow rapid prediction of conformations (5) and,
thereby, estimates of molecular properties for soluble pro-
teins. For proteins of diverse origin, simple comparisons of
amino acid distributions or volume, amphiphilicity, and
charge profiles of the proteins in hypothetical β-sheet confor-
mations (6) provide quick impressions of potential function-
ality. As exemplified herein, such simple methods have
proven advantageous in scanning seed proteins for functional
structures. This work utilized knowledge of serum albumin
(7,8), the major transport protein in blood, to locate a prospec-
tive small-molecule binding site in soybean β-conglycinin, a
major soybean storage protein. Salicylic acid (SA) was cho-
sen as the model ligand because its binding sites in albumin
are known (8).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Functional comparisons were based on the primary structures
of human serum albumin (HSALB) (8) and the α subunit of
soybean β-conglycinin (SABCNGLN) (Fig. 1) (9). 

Computerized models of selected polypeptide segments
were constructed with the July 94 version of the Chem-X
molecular modeling system, developed and distributed by
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Chemical Design Ltd., Oxford, England (Chemical Design
Inc., Mahwah, NJ), and examined within the Chem-X system
for ability to form stable associations with SA either ionized
(SAI) or nonionized (SAN). With the Chem-X system, com-
plexes were easily minimized in terms of geometry and van
der Waals interaction energy (VDW) or optimized in terms of
molecular mechanics energy (MME). Computations were
performed on a Digital MicroVAX 3100 computer (Digital
Equipment Corp., Marlborough, MA) equipped with a Tek-
tronix 4225 high-resolution terminal (Tektronix Inc., Beaver-
ton, OR). 

Prior to addition of the SA guest molecule, peptide seg-
ments constructed as random coils were converted to ex-
tended chains with trans backbone torsion angles and then
optimized in terms of molecular mechanics energy through
100 cycles or to convergence (<0.1 calorie change per cycle).
Proline residues, if present, produced trans-structure devia-
tions that were left unchanged. The optimized extended chain
served as a standard, even though arbitrary, starting confor-
mation for subsequent minimization and association with SA.

Electron distributions in the protein segments and SA were
set according to Gasteiger and Marsili (10) for computations
involving SAN complexes, or they were augmented in SAI
complexes with additional specific atomic charges as follows:
−0.5 on OD1 and OD2, the side-chain oxygens of aspartic acid
(Asp); −0.5 on OE1 and OE2 of glutamic acid (Glu); 1.0 on
NZ, the side-chain nitrogen of lysine (Lys); 0.5 on NH1 and
NH2, guanido nitrogens of arginine (Arg). Favored peptide
conformations were obtained by incrementing backbone tor-

sion angles and monitoring van der Waals energy to conver-
gence or through 100 cycles. This minimization frequently
produced curved segments with terminal N and C atoms sep-
arated, in some instances, by as little as 10 Å.

Guest–host affinity was assayed by placing an optimized
SA molecule, SAI or SAN, into the plane defined approxi-
mately by the center of a curved peptide segment and its ter-
minal residues. Carboxyl oxygens of SAI were differentiated
by unequal charge distribution: −0.2 on the carbonyl oxygen
(O22), and −0.8 on the carboxylate oxygen (O20). MME and
VDW for optimized SAN were 14.0 and 6.6 kcal; for SAI, 0.8
and 9.2. The guest molecule position was adjusted to maxi-
mize within-range atomic interactions, to minimize atomic
pairs in van der Waals interaction, and to eliminate invalid in-
teractions, which tended to cause guest–host separation. Gen-
erally, minimization started with 4–6 carbonyl carbons in the
peptide backbone less than 10 Å from C1 of the SA aromatic
ring. Computations were performed in total energy mode
measuring interactions between the guest and all protein
atoms within a range equal to at least half the peptide segment
length: i.e., usually 1 to 40 Å for a 21-residue peptide, with
H-bond = 1.31, ratio = 0.6, and dielectric constant = 1.0. Min-
imization for 100 cycles established atom pair interactions
that controlled binding. Subsequent optimization for 100 cy-
cles determined the ultimate energy level of the guest–host
complex. Measuring the stability of each complex in terms of
the total energy for SA atom interactions with all others in the
complex allowed comparison of SA binding to peptides of
different size and stability. The energy of complex formation
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A

DAHKSEVAHR FKDLGEENFK ALVLIAFAQY LQQCPFEDHV KLVNEVTEFA KTCVADESAE 60
NCDKSLHTLF GDKLCTVATL RETYGEMADC CAKQEPERNE CFLQHKDDNP NLPRLVRPEV 120
DVMCTAFHDN EETFLKKYLY EIARRHPYFY APELLFFAKR YKAAFTECCQ AADKAACLLP 180
KLDELRDEGK ASSAKQRLKC ASLQKFGERA FKAWAVARLS QRFPKAEFAE VSKLVTDLTK 240
VHTECCHGDL LECADDRADL AKYICENQDS ISSKLKECCE KPLLEKSHCI AEVENDEMPA 300
DLPSLAADFV ESKDVCKNYA EAKDVFLGMF LYEYARRHPD YSVVLLLRLA KTYETTLEKC 360
CAAHDPHECY AKVFDEFKPL VEEPQNLIKQ NCELFKQLGE YKFQNALLVR YTKKVPQVST 420
PTLVEVSRNL GKVGSKCCKH PEAKRMPCAE DYLSVVLNQL CVLHEKTPVS DRVTKCCTES 480
LVNRRPCFSA LEVDETYVPK EFNAETFTFH ADICTLSEKE RQIKKQTALV ELVKHKPKAT 540
KEQLKAVMDD FAAFVEKCCK ADDKETCFAE EGKKLVAASQ AALGL

B

VEKEECEEGE IPRPRPRPQH PEREPQQPGE KEEDEDEQPR PIPFPRPQPR QEEEHEQREE 60
QEWPRKEEKR GEKGSEEEDE DEDEEQDERQ FPFPRPPHQK EERNEEEDED EEQQRESEES 120
EDSELRRHKN KNPFLFGSNR FETLFKNQYG RIRVLQRFNQ RSPQLQNLRD YRILEFNSKP 180
NTLLLPNHAD ADYLIVILNG TAILSLVNND DRDSYRLQSG DALRVPSGTT YYVVNPDNNE 240
NLRLITLAIP VNKPGRFESF FLSSTEAQQS YLQGFSRNIL EASYDTKFEE INKVLFSREE 300
GQQQFEQRLQ ESVIVEISKE QIRALSKRAK SSSRKTISSE DKPFNLRSRD PIYSNKLGKF 360
FEITPEKNPQ LRDLDIFLSI VDMNEGALLL PHFNSKAIVI LVINEGDANI ELVGLKEQQQ 420
EQQQEEQPLE VRKYRAELSE QDIFVIPAGY PVVVNATSNL NFFAIGINAE NNQRNFLAGS 480
QDNVISQIPS QVQELAFPGS AQAVEKLLKN QRESYFVDAQ PKKKEEGNKG RKGPLSSILR 540
AFY

FIG. 1. In single-letter notation, amino acid sequences: A: human serum albumin, B: soybean β-conglycinin
(α subunit).



(∆MME) was approximated for comparison purposes by sub-
tracting the sum of the MME for the uncombined guest and
host from the total MME for the guest–host complex. This
affinity assay was generally conducted at least twice with
each segment. Three or more probes with the guest in differ-
ent positions were common when primary structure varied
substantially within a segment. 

Profiles of molecular volume, amphiphilic character, and
ionized residue distribution for β-sheet proteins and peptides
were computed from amino acid sequences by the moving
window analysis of Rose et al. (11) modified to segregate
odd- and even-residue properties and to measure peptide vol-
umes in cubic angstroms (Å3) and amphiphilicity in arbitrary
units (a.u.) (6). Analogies between proteins were identified
by visual inspection of superpositioned profiles. Genetic
codon similarities were identified by automated matching of
polypeptides in both parallel (N-terminus over N-terminus)
and antiparallel (N-terminus over C-terminus) orientations.
For purposes of this analysis, similar codons were either iden-
tical or within one nucleic acid replacement of identity. Sig-
nificant similarities or differences deviated by at least one
standard deviation from averages established for each peptide
chainlength by analyses of random sequences generated from
a randomized amino acid population weighted according to
the frequency of amino acid occurrence (12). For example, a
high level of similarity for a 21-residue peptide would exceed
70%. Average for this chainlength is 64%. These values in-
crease and decrease, respectively, for shorter or longer frag-
ments. For a 47-residue peptide, average is 57%, and a high
level of similarity would exceed 60%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Guest binding to a host protein is essentially a time–space
process controlled by geometry and the relative strengths of
competing interactions. Various initial interactions can lead
to essentially equivalent minimal energy states, given enough
time. Complexes that form quickly and are relatively more
stable than a mixture of unbound molecules thus seem most
consistent with the transport function of proteins like
HSALB. Accordingly, each probe of a particular peptide host
with SA was limited to a 100-cycle minimization followed by
a 100-cycle optimization. This arbitrary protocol proved a
convenient alternative to time-prohibited generation of the
global energy surface for each SA–peptide complex. Interac-
tions that ultimately led to low-energy conformations in ran-
dom lengthy (1000–3000 cycles) convergence minimizations
often exhibited rapid energy decline during the first 60 cycles
of minimization and less than 1% change per cycle after 90
cycles. Global–minimal complexes, which might form only
after prolonged perturbation, were therefore assumed to be
represented among those identified by the protocol.

Homopeptide binding. Representative 21-residue ho-
mopolypeptides were probed with SA to identify types and rel-
ative strengths of associations and to provide a frame of refer-
ence within which sequence–specific interactions might be de-
tected. With nonionized guest and host, electrons were
distributed according to Gasteiger and Marsili (10). For probes
involving SAI, however, specific charges were also set on ion-
izable carboxyl, amino, or guanido groups, and the charged
peptides were minimized prior to interaction with SAI.
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TABLE 1
Salicylic Acid–Homopolypeptide Interactionsa

Amino Nonionized (SAN) Ionized (SAI)

acid MME VDW ∆MMEb MME VDW ∆MMEb Contactsc

None 14 7 1 9
Arg 6 −10 −31 −36 −43 −75 1

−69 −61 −107 3
Lys 9 −5 −28 −143 −87 −172 1

−190 −180 −202 2
−278 −209 −297 3

Glu −11 −27 −46 −3 −11 −23 1
−10 −18 −27 2

His −15 −30 −55 −223 −231 −233 5
−295 −300 −299 9

Trp 21 7 −41 −134 −144 −138 4
Leu 13 −4 −22 10 −1 −7
Phe 13 −3 −23 9 0 −5
Tyr 14 −2 −21 3 −7 −9
Gln 17 1 −21 11 3 −5
Pro 15 −1 −28 5 −5 −11
Ser 16 1 −20 9 1 −5
aMolecular mechanics (MME) and van der Waals (VDW) energies (kcal) of salicylic acid atom interactions with host
polypeptide atoms.
bTotal energy (kcal) of guest–host complex minus the sum of energies for the uncombined guest and host. Arg, arginine;
Lys, lysine; Glu, glutamic acid; His, histidine; Trp, tryptophan; Leu, leucine; Phe, phenylalanine; Tyr, tyrosine; Gln, gluta-
mine; Pro, proline; Ser, serine.
cNumber of amino acid residues with atoms less than 4 Å from guest atoms.



Results given in Table 1 show that under conditions of
these tests SA forms the most stable complexes with polar
amino acids or those with heterocyclic nitrogen that can delo-
calize charge easily. Stability correlates with negative energy
values and the magnitude of energy change (∆MME) upon
complex formation. As expected, ionization weakens SAI as-
sociation with acidic amino acids but strengthens binding to
bases. With charged poly-Lys, stability increases in propor-
tion to the number of amino groups associated with the car-
boxylate group of SAI. SA ionization also destabilizes non-
polar interaction with neutral and hydrophobic amino acids.
Poly-histidine (His) and poly-tryptophan (Trp) form some of
the most stable complexes with either SAN or SAI.

This SA affinity for poly-His and poly-Trp is interesting
because the single Trp in HSALB occurs in one of the pro-
tein’s two SA binding sites (8). Analogous binding at the sec-
ond site thus requires an equivalent surface constituted with-
out Trp. The results suggest that one or more His residues or
a combination of basic amino acids might easily allow simi-
lar affinity.

Even though binding tended to disrupt secondary structure,
SA binding to homopolypeptides was not clearly independent
of backbone conformation. Those peptides that exhibited the
greatest affinity were frequently helical after minimization
and before contact with SA. Poly-Lys, -Glu, -His, and -Trp
all minimized to helical structures with 4–5 residues per turn.
The effect of this helical structure was evident in a tendency
of poly-Lys to form multidentate coordination through the ε-
amino group of every fourth or fifth residue rather than those
of adjacent lysines. Poly-proline (Pro) was equally helical,
but a relatively poor binder. Homopeptides in which β-sheet
character predominated [poly-leucine (Leu), -phenylalanine
(Phe), -tyrosine (Tyr), and -serine (Ser)] also exhibited poor
affinity. Poly-Arg, which minimized to a β-sheet when non-
ionized or a helix with slightly more than three residues per
turn when ionized, exhibited intermediate affinities. Poly-glu-
tamine (Gln), another intermediate helix with slightly more
than three residues per turn, bound SA rather poorly. 

Serum albumin. Site I, at which HSALB binds aromatic
guest molecules, extends approximately from residue 180
through 290 (8). In terms of SA binding, it is significant that
20 of 83 Arg and Lys residues in HSALB are concentrated in
this segment along with the molecule’s single Trp and three
of its 16 His residues. Several 110-residue segments between
residues 105 and 253 match this concentration of highly in-
teractive amino acids, and all of them contain Trp. Two other
110-residue segments, located between residues 432 and 545,
contain 19 basic amino acids and four His but no Trp.

Initial probes of 100-residue HSALB segments confirmed
SA binding capability. For example, segment (191–291)
bound SAN with MME = −7 kcal and ∆MME = −21 kcal.
These trials also identified an interesting procedural compli-
cation. When perturbed by SA insertion, lengthy peptides fre-
quently minimized to conformations that excluded SA. This
was especially noticeable in SAN probes of nonionized frag-
ments, where binding depended on relatively weak associa-

tive forces. Apparently in such cases, there is greater chance
that bond rotations inherent in minimization will separate the
guest and host before any energetic benefit of interaction be-
comes sufficient to impact the minimization process. The
most effective interactions were generally established early
during minimization.

SA also often interacted with lengthy peptides through sin-
gle residues, and such complexes frequently stayed in local
energy minima rather than transform to global–minimal con-
formations with multidentate interactions. These results, and
the concentration of interactive amino acids around Trp, sug-
gest that the protein’s observed binding characteristics proba-
bly represent a composite of associations that are qualitatively
similar but quantitatively different. Such an ability to bind
with an array of affinities should impart a valuable carrier
protein property: i.e., the ability to transfer ligands to a vari-
ety of alternative hosts.

Analysis of shorter segments with fewer atom-atom inter-
actions reduced computation times yet still differentiated sat-
isfactorily between degrees of stability. With shorter se-
quences, the energetics of SA interaction were affected less
by unbound portions of each protein segment, and MME and
∆MME values increased in negative magnitude. SAN expul-
sion decreased, and preferred sites were still detected. For ex-
ample, values from repeated probes of a 47-residue peptide
(HSALB 180–226) were lowest when either SAN or SAI was
bound near Trp (214) with the carbonyl carbon associated
with the ε-amino group of Lys (205). With SAI, the amino
group of Lys (181) also associated frequently with the car-
boxylate group. MME and ∆MME for SAN and SAI binding
to HSALB (180–226) were 9 and −29, and −176 and −198,
respectively. This preference for the region around Trp (214)
is consistent with other studies (8,13,14).

Some of the lowest SA energy levels were achieved with
HSALB (203–223), which contains, in addition to Trp, five
basic amino acids that provide for multiple interactions with
SA. Fragments shorter than 20 residues tended to produce
less-stable complexes in which SA was associated with a sin-
gle amino or guanido group.

Table 2 summarizes data from probes of HSALB frag-
ments with SAN and SAI. The analyses show considerable
variation in MME and ∆MME values throughout the length
of HSALB. MME reflects the relative stability of SAN or SAI
within the environment of the peptide while ∆MME measures
energy change due to complex formation. In general, these
two quantities support one another: i.e., lower MME values
for bound SA agree with larger changes in the MME of the
two-molecule system upon complex formation. It is difficult
to attach significance to small differences in ∆MME because
the data do not differentiate clearly between ∆MME due to
binding and ∆MME enabled by binding. SA binding may ac-
tivate a segment sufficiently to allow shifts to lower energy
conformations in portions of the peptide that are not critical
to binding. Random extended analyses, for example, found
that an added 100-cycle optimization of the minimized start-
ing peptide reduced the magnitude of ∆MME values 10–15%,
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hardly enough to merit additional computing time. Energy
values produced by these analyses are thus better suited for
comparison than absolute characterization. 

Consistent with the affinities of homopeptides, segments
that contain relatively high concentrations of Lys, Arg, His,
and Trp produce large ∆MME. Several such segments occur
in Site I, which includes HSALB (203–223). Similar high-
affinity segments occur in the region centered about HSALB
(426–446), which lies within the second aromatic binding site
identified by Carter and Ho (8). Others, notably HSALB
(165–185), (280–300), (420–440), and (518–538), bind SAN
and SAI somewhat less avidly but with nearly equal affinities
even though constituted with quite different combinations of
high-affinity acids and other types. This evidence of sequence
specificity is further corroborated by substantial differences
between segments in which high-affinity residues are clus-
tered, HSALB (138–158) and (327–347), vs. others in which
they are dispersed. 

Soybean β-conglycinin. SABCNGLN differs distinctly
from HSALB and other proteins due to an exceptionally high
concentration of polar amino acids near its N-terminus.
Specifically, 48% of the molecule’s acidic amino acids and
27% of its basic amino acids occur in the N-terminal 22% of
the sequence. The remainder of the molecule curiously re-
sembles portions of HSALB when the two proteins are com-
pared in profile (Fig. 2).

Beyond residue 120 of SABCNGLN, segments in eight
different locations, near residues 140, 175, 235, 285, 310,
365, 480, and 510, are analogous to HSALB (203–223) in

terms of volume, amphiphilicity, and ionizable residue pro-
files. All, however, are constituted differently and exhibit dif-
ferent affinities for SAN and SAI. Table 3 lists MME and
∆MME values for 21-residue fragments from throughout the
SABCNGLN sequence.

Three of these analogous locations i.e., near residues 135,
330 and 525, concentrate high-affinity amino acids and should
therefore bind SA strongly. Indeed, segments (317–337),
(341–361), and (521–541), which average more than 30
residue percentage Arg plus Lys, complex SAI with ∆MME
values among those that best duplicate the value for HSALB
(203–223). However, none of these segments contains His or
Trp. A nearby fragment, (382–402), and another, (178–198)
each contains only one His and one Lys, and both bind SA with
∆MME of notable magnitude. Three additional His-containing
segments, (10–30), (87–107) and (126–146), produce interme-
diate-level ∆MME with different combinations of amino acid
type and concentration.

Among the least-stable complexes with segments contain-
ing high-affinity residues are two that represent a fivefold
variation in peptide polarity. Segment (104–124) contains one
Arg but is overwhelmingly acidic (66 residue percentage Asp
plus Glu) with overall amphiphilicity of 1354 a.u. Segment
(257–277) also contains one Arg and two acidic residues but
is otherwise relatively hydrophobic (262 a.u.). Since these
two bind SA with about the same ∆MME, it appears that seg-
ment amphiphilicity is not critical even though it can con-
tribute to complex stability. 

Essentially equivalent binding can be achieved in various
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TABLE 2
Serum Albumin–Salicylic Acid Interactionsa

Nonionized (SAN) Ionized (SAI)
Segmentb Sequence MME ∆MMEc MME ∆MMEc

120–140 VDVMCTAFHDNEETFLKKYLY 7 −34 −40 −54
138–158 YLYEIARRHPYFYAPELLFFA 2 −36 −20 −39
165–185 FTECCQAADKAACLLPKLDEL 4 −41 −100 −121
189–209 GKASSAKQRLKCASLQKFGER −1 −36 −115 −133
203–223 LQKFGERAFKAWAVARLSQRF −9 −38 −124 −136
238–258 LTKVHTECCHGDLLECADDRA −6 −47 −93 −115
280–300 EKPLLEKSHCIAEVENDEMPA −2 −39 −108 −121
327–347 LGMFLYEYARRHPDYSVVLLL 4 −33 −39 −56
361–381 CAAADPHECYAKVFDEFKPLV 14 −29 −67 −86
401–421 YKFQNALLVRYTKKVPQVSTP 10 −25 −110 −118
420–440 TPTLVEVSRNLGKVGSKCCKH 9 −28 −104 −122
426–446 VSRNLGKVGSKCCKHPEAKRM −6 −40 −140 −157
460–480 LCVLHEKTPVSDRVTKCCTES 13 −26 −50 −66
488–508 FSALEVDETYVPKEFNAETFT 14 −27 −88 −105
499–519 PKEFNAETFTFHADICTLSEK 4 −41 −49 −69
518–538 EKERQIKKQTALVELVKHKPK 10 −36 −105 −127
180–226 9 −29 −176 −198
190–219 3 −52 −158 −178
201–250 5 −38 −88 −114
aMolecular mechanics (MME) energies (kcal) of salicylic acid atom interactions with host polypeptide atoms.
bInclusive residue numbers.
cTotal energy (kcal) of guest–host complex minus the sum of energies for the uncombined guest and host.



ways. High-affinity residues ensure a certain stability, but dif-
ferences in formation energies (Table 3) suggest levels of
composition and sequence control that are not yet obvious
from the data. For example, SABCNGLN (476–496), which
contains no high-affinity residues and is less hydrophilic than
HSALB (203–223), i.e., 72 vs. 478 a.u., expectedly exhibits
poor affinity for SA, but a nearby segment, SABCNGLN
(499–519), is not much better even though it contains three
basic residues and is amphiphilically equivalent to the albu-
min peptide. The spacing of high-affinity residues relative to
hydrophobic residues could be important, but additional work

is needed to determine exactly how sequence variation regu-
lates binding.

SABCNGLN (50–70) best illustrates the impact of high-
affinity residues and the importance of nonpolar acids. This
segment rivals HSALB (203–223) in terms of Arg, Lys, His,
and Trp content and in terms of affinity for SAN and SAI. It
is appealing to speculate that a polypeptide so constituted
with many ionizable acidic residues might readily bind and
solubilize SA or other aromatic acids. The data indicate that
SAN would bind strongly to segment (50–70), but suggest
that ionized complexes might be slightly less stable than those
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FIG. 2. Volume, amphiphilicity, and ionizable residue profiles of (A) human serum albumin, (HSALB), and (B) soy-
bean β-conglycinin (α-subunit), (SABCNGLN). Upper pair of curves traces volume in Å3; middle, amphiphilicity in
arbitrary units; lower, ionizable residue location (negative charges can occur at indentations along the profiles; pos-
itive charges at protrusions). Upper curve in each pair represents Side A of the peptide chain; lower, Side B. Proper-
ties are displayed, left to right, from N-terminus to C-terminus. Tick marks indicate 20 residues.



of SAI with HSALB (203–223) or SABCNGLN (317–337).
Such diminished stability would be consistent with the fact
that SABCNGLN (50–70) is more polar (1593 a.u.) than the
albumin fragment (478 a.u.) or the other soy fragment (925
a.u.). In this regard, it is interesting to note that ∆MME of 
−36 and −171 were obtained for SAN and SAI complexes
with a hypothetical analog of SABCNGLN (50–70), RQEFE-
HVWRFLQLWPRKFEKR, in which six glutamic acid
residues were replaced by two Leu, three Phe and one valine
(Val): i.e., in proportions at which they occur in HSALB
(203–223). Another analog, RQEVEHVWRVVQVW-
PRKVEKR, in which six Val replace Glu, is genetically more
feasible because conversion of Glu to Val requires only a sin-
gle nucleic acid base change in each altered codon. This sim-
pler peptide bound SAN and SAI with energies of −40 and −
112 kcal, respectively.

The importance of segment composition and sequence is
further demonstrated by SABCNGLN (126–146) and
(134–154). Both of these segments concentrate basic amino
acids to nearly the same extent as those that exhibit the great-
est affinities for SA, but they both bind SAI with less affinity
than, for example, does 312–332 or 328–348. 

Some SABCNGLN segments that are associated with SA

affinity also exhibit more than 70% genetic codon similarity
to HSALB (203–223). For example, SABCNGLN (312–332),
which is 76% similar, binds SAI with relatively high affinity
(∆MME −125). An overlapping peptide, SABCNGLN
(317–337), is not so similar (71%), but it exhibits the greatest
affinity among examined short segments (∆MME −133). In-
terestingly, these two soy peptides share only one identical
residue with HSALB (203–223): alanine (Ala), HSALB
(215), SABCNGLN (324). This may be an example of ge-
netic redundancy conserving redundant functionality.

Nineteen segments in SABCNGLN exceed 75% codon sim-
ilarity to HSALB (203–223) and HSALB (426–446) (Table 4).
The 12 soy segments related to HSALB (203–223) duplicate
residues at 16 of the 21 positions in the serum peptide. Leu,
HSALB (203), is duplicated most frequently; it appears in four
of the 12 fragments. However, Phe at 206 and 211, Trp at 214,
Ala at 217, and Ser at 220 in the serum protein are not dupli-
cated in any of the soy fragments. Also, replacements at the
Phe and Trp locations frequently require multiple base changes
in the residue codon: i.e., these residues are removed farthest
genetically from counterparts in HSALB (203–223). Con-
versely, Arg at 209 and 218 in the serum protein are either du-
plicated in the soy fragments or replacements require no more
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TABLE 3
Soybean β-Conglycinin–Salicylic Acid Interactions

Nonionized (SAN) Ionized (SAI)
Segment Sequence MME ∆MME MME ∆MME

10–30 EIPRPRPRPQHPEREPQQPGE 16 −29 −55 −77
50–70 RQEEEHEWREEQEWPRKEEKR 11 −32 −103 −124
87–107 DERQFPFPRPPHQKEERNEEE 4 −34 −60 −77
104–124 NEEEDEDEEQQRESEESEDSE −2 −32 −11 −29
126–146 RRHKNKNPFLFGSNRFETLFK 12 −26 −73 −92
134–154 FLFGSNRFETLFKNQYGRIRV 10 −47 −84 −101
141–161 FETLFKNQYGRIRVLQRFNQR 3 −35 −87 −102
167–187 NLRDURILEFNSKPNTLLLPN 11 −28 −57 −77
178–198 SKPNTLLLPNHADADYLIVIL 3 −38 −103 −117
190–210 DADYLIVILNGTAILSLVNND 14 −25 8 −12
224–244 RVPSGTTYYVVNPDNNENLRI 13 −27 −33 −50
235–255 NPDNNENLRLITLAIPVNKPG 13 −26 −71 −99
257–277 FESFFLSSTEAQQSYLQGFSR −7 −29 −10 −28
268–288 QQSYLQGFSRNILEASYDTKF 14 −26 15 −5
275–295 FSRNILEASYDTKFEEINKVL 10 −30 −106 −125
302–322 QQQGEQRLQESVIVEISKEQI 3 −31 −44 −57
305–325 GEQRLQESVIVEISKEQIRAL 12 −27 −73 −87
312–332 SVIVEISKEQIRALSKRAKSS 5 −31 −109 −125
317–337 ISKEQIRALSKRAKSSSRKTI 12 −23 −116 −133
328–348 RAKSSSRKTISSEDKPFNLRS 7 −31 −114 −130
341–361 DKPFNLRSRDPIYSNKLGKFF 13 −23 −116 −127
362–382 EITPEKNPQLRDLDIFLSIVD 5 −42 −93 −113
382–402 DMNEGALLLPHFNSKAIVILV 3 −35 −89 −102
476–496 FLAGSQDNVISQIPSQVQELA 12 −27 3 −14
499–519 GSAQAVEKLLKNQRESYFVDA 6 −32 −8 −27
521–541 PKKKEEGNKGRKGPLSSILRA −5 −41 −89 −115
315–361 0 −19 −180 −203
318–347 7 −33 −147 −170
510–535 6 −35 −84 −105



than a single base change. Why basic residues should be con-
served at these two positions is not obvious. High-affinity seg-
ments SABCNGLN (312–332) and (328–348) show that the
Arg are not critical to SA binding, but basic amino acids located
in a relatively hydrophobic environment and separated by 7–8
residues may be. SABCNGLN (476–496), which contains no
basic acids, and SABCNGLN (305–325), which has three basic
acids separated by 3 and 10 residues, are both less effective
binders than (312–332), (317–337), and (328–348), in which
there are several ways that pairs of basic amino acids might be
separated by seven residues. Interestingly, the high-affinity re-
gion in soy is also genetically similar to HSALB (426–446),
which contains bases separated by seven residues in the second
SA binding site of the serum protein. The HSALB sequence
bounded by Arg 209 and 218 and analogous sequences from the
five soy segments are all quite amphiphilically sided in β-sheet
conformations. They would all be capable of presenting hy-
drophobic or hydrophilic surfaces to a SA guest molecule. 

Time constraints confined this work to minimal-length pep-
tides. SAI complexes with slightly longer segments, HSALB
(190–219) or (180–226) and SABCNGLN (318–347) or
(315–361), which include identified high-affinity sites, were
also relatively stable even though residues involved in the bind-
ing (Fig. 3) were different from those in the shorter segments.
Both proteins thus appear capable of redundant binding. In

each, SAI associates with the ε-amino groups of two Lys and
an aromatic center, either Trp in HSALB or Phe in SABC-
NGLN, and there is a certain geometric similarity in the two
complexes. Throughout most of their sequences, however, the
two peptides adopt rather different conformations. Complexes
in these conformations might react differently toward other
macromolecules. 

The fact that these extended segments from soybean and
serum continued to mimic each other suggests that even
longer polypeptides or multisubunit proteins whose confor-
mations provide essentially the same environment for SA also
should be effective binders. Consistent with the high levels of
affinity observed for longer segments, HSALB (180–226)
and SABCNGLN (319–365) or (313–359) exhibit significant
genetic similarity with 62% or more of their codons either
identical or within one base replacement from identity. 

These studies support the use of β-sheet profiles to iden-
tify sites of chemical analogy that could allow proteins of di-
verse origin to share specific functionality. While quite likely
that analogous segments identified in this work will exhibit
similar chemical properties, it is also quite unlikely that the
whole proteins in which they occur will perform interchange-
ably. Nonetheless, it is intriguing to anticipate that structural
elements that can mimic useful properties of less-readily-
available proteins may be distributed broadly in seeds. 
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TABLE 4
β-Conglycinin Sequences Genetically Similar to High-Affinity Peptides of Albumin

Segment Sequencea Similarityb

HSALB
203–223 L Q K F G E R A F K A W A V A R L S Q R F

SABCNGLN
37–57Rc W E H E E E Q R P Q P R P F P I P R P Q E 76
41–61R Q E E R W E H E E E Q R P Q P R P F P I P 76
244–264 L I T L A I P V N K P G R F E S F F L S S 81
302–322 Q Q Q G E Q R L Q E S V I V E I S K E Q I 76
305–325R L A R I Q E K S I E V I V S E Q L R Q E G 76
312–332 S V I V E I S K E Q I R A L S K R A K S S 76
328–348 R A K S S S R K T I S S E D K P F N L R S 76
369–389R L L A G E N M D V I S L F I D L D R L Q P 76
395–415 S K A I V I L V I N E G D A N I E L V G L 76
398–418R Q E K L G V L E I N A D G E N I V L I V I 81
476–496R A L E Q V Q S P I Q S I V N D Q S G A L F 76
488–508R L L K E V A Q A S G P F A L E Q V Q S P I 76

HSALB
426–446 V S R N L G K V G S K C C K H P E A K R M

SABCNGLN
146–166 K N Q Y G R I R V L Q R F N Q R S P Q L Q 76
150–170R D R L N Q L Q P S R Q N F R Q L V R I R G 76
289–309 E E I N K V L F S R E E G Q Q Q G E Q R L 81
309–329R A R K S L A R I Q E K S I E V I V S E Q L 76
324–344 A L S K R A K S S S R K T I S S E D K P F 76
423–443R I D Q E S L E A R Y K R V E L P Q E E Q Q 76
488–508 I P S Q V Q E L A F P G S A Q A V E K L L 81

aSimilar residues are in bold type.
bPercentage of codons within one nucleotide of identity with albumin codon.
cR indicates sequence is given in reverse orientation, C –> N, HSALB, human serum albumin;
SABCNGLN, soybean β-conglycinin.
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FIG. 3. Ionized salicylic acid (SAI) at prospective high-affinity sites in 47-residue peptides from (A) human serum albumin and (B) soybean β-con-
glycinin. Lower schematics trace the polypeptide backbone in each segment.
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